TIROS photographs of cloud patterns in the vicinity of thc jet stream are examined and comparcd with surface, uppcr air, and pilot-report data. It is found that with certain conditions of lighting and satellite attitude the northern edge of the cirrus cloud shield, which lics immediately south of the jet, can be casily identified by a shadow cast by the higher cloud dcek on the lon-er underlying surface. This shadow ideiitifics the cloud structure associated with the jet strcam. Differences in texturc aiid pattern also help to identify the northcrii limits of the high-level cirrus and thus aid in positioning thc jet stream.
I n recent years many investigators have studied the relationship of clouds to the jet stream. Sawyer Kadlec [6] , and others have used aircriil't rcconnaissance. Most of thesc studies reached similar conclusions regarding the type of clouds and the configuration of the cloud patterns associated with the jet. There is now considcrable evidence that many of these jet stream cloud patterns can be detected in TIROS photographs.
One feature which these studies have shown is the abrupt cnding of the shicld of high cloudiness along the jet corc. Kadlec, in his analysis of 414 flights through jets, showed this break in the cloud to be associated with certain specific jet strcani configurations. With this in mind, we studied TIROS pictures in the vicinity of known jet stream axes to sec if the expected cloud distributions could bc detected in the pictures. The cases studied reve:ded that the northern edge of the middle and high cloud shield associated with the jet was alwuys detectable when there were no low clouds to confuse the pattern. I n TIROS pictures, this sharp, distinct edgc on the cold side of the cloud shicld can be distinguished Srom other cloud boundaries by its straight, smooth appearance and its extensive length. The edgc of this high cloud shield could also often bc idcntified where it overlay a deck of lower cloud.
Onc factor which enables thc analyst to detect this edge is the difference in texturc between the high clouds and thc lower ones. A second factor is that, under certain conditions, the high clouds cast a shadow on the lower clouds. The shadow varied from 5 to about 16 mi. widc in the cases studied. The appearance of this shadow is dcpcndent on the sun angle, the relative height difference betwccri the higher cloud shield and the tops of the underlying low cloud, and the angle from which the cloud shield is obscrved by the satellite. A schematic illustration of this effect is shown in figure 1. I n thc TIROS pictures studicd, this shadow clearly outlined thc northern edge FIGURE l.-How t h e apparent size of shadows visible in TIROS picturcs is a function of the sun angle, t h e licight difference between the cloud casting thc shadow and its underlying surface, and the attitude of thc satellite. I n this csamplc, a relatively low sun angle of 15' and a height difference of 30,000 ft. bctwcen two cloud decks producc a shadow on t h e surfacc of thc lower cloud laycr which begins at point A and extends t o t h e right. When t h c attitude of t h e satcllitc is such that t h e camera is pointing parallel t o t h e sun's rays and away from t h c sun (point B), none of this shadow is visiblc in the pictures. If thc satellite attitude is such that it points straight down, a shadow 21 mi. wide is visible. Thc width of shadow visible for intermediate attitudes of t h e satcllite is also shown. Finally, if t h e attitudc of t h e satellite is such that it is pointing back toward t h c sun (point C) and "sccs" under t h e edge of t h c higher cloud, t h e shadow appcars t o be as wide as 31 mi. of the high clouds and made the discontinuity in cloud height easy to identify. I n the cases to be described the cloud structure in the vicinity of the jet as located by conventional data was compared in detail with the cloud pattern visible in the TIROS pictures.
The first case covers an area over the northeastern Unitcd States ( fig. 2 ) observed by TIROS VI on orbital pass 0922 a t 1355 GMT November 20, 1962. Superimposed on the nephanalysis are the jet streams and the maximum wind analysis prepared by the National Meteorological Center (NMC).
The configurations of the jet streams are quite similar to Kadlec's type C jet stream and cirrus model ( fig. 3 ).
According to Kadlec, when a polar jet with cyclonic curvature and a subtropical jet with anticyclonic curvature form a converging pattern, an area of extensive cirrus occurs both upstream and downstream from the area of confluence. Upstream, the cirrus cloud shield lies along and to the south of the subtropical jet and extends to the area where the two jet streams converge. This point of convergence is usually where the maximum wind speed in the two jet streams occurs. Near this isotach maximum, the edge of the high cloud shield crosses to the north of the subtropical jet and extends downstream just to the south of the polar jet. 5 ) show overciLst conditions a t all stations in the vicinity of the dark streak. This evidence, a t least in part, supports the proposition that this streilk is a shadow cast by the higher cloud deck on lower clouds.
To ascertain the vertical cloud distribution in the vicinity of the streak, radiosonde data for 1200 GMT were plotted ( fig. 6 ). The data from the stations south of the polnr jet, in what should be the cirrus area, indicate nearly saturated conditions in the upper levels, while most stations to the north of the streak show much dryer air above 10,000 f t .
Pilot reports made within 1 111.. of the satellite pictures were collected and figure 4 shows the height of the cloud tops tis indicated by these reports. Only those reports indicating clear skies nbove flight level are sliomn in this figure. The height of the cloud tops clinnges abruptly from over 30,000 ft. in the area south of the streak, where the cirrus shield would be expected, to about 6,000 ft. in 742-Gi0-61-2 the region north of the streak. This change in height takes place over t i small distance as evidenced by the report of cloud tops of 31,000 ft. in the vicinity of Baltimore, while 20 mi. to the west the tops are reported to be 8,000 ft. Two pilots over western hllaryliind and northern Virginiareported that tlie top of the overcast wns 5,000 to 6,000 ft., but that R higher cirrus cloud deck was visible to the south. All of the reports north of the streak indiciLte cloud tops below 12,000 ft., with most of them in the 6,000 to S,OOO f t . rnuge. Thc dark streak seen in figure 4 is still visible here 53 min. later, cxtcnding from the head of arrow A to thc hcad of at 1200 GMT. arrow B.
An attempt was made to ascertain whether the feature which appears in this picture as thc dark streak was actually the shadow cast by the higher cirrus clouds south of the jet on the top of an overcast layer of lower clouds extending to the north. To dctcrmine if this shadow would have bccn of sufficient width to be detected by the satellite, the width of a shadow cast by cirrus in this situation was calculated using a solar elevation angle a t Baltimore of lSo, and a height difference of 25,000 ft. The width of the shadow that could be cast was found to be about 15 mi. Thc angle betwcen the linc of sight of t8he satellite and thc local vertical above the edge of the high cloud in this case is about go, giving 14 mi. as the width of the shadow visible to the satellite. This is well within the resolution ol thc TlROS canicra. The width ol the dark stiwik in this arca is about 20 mi. as nieusured on t8he photographs. Twenty miles is, of course, an approsiination, but is of thc sniiie order of magnitude as thc cnlculntcd width. The wider portion of the streak fiwthcr west cilnrlot be explained by this reasoning and must therefore bc an wca with an actual break in thc clouds. This brcak is indicntcd by thc surface reports in southwestern Ohio
Figurc 7 is a mosaic of pass 2209 which took placc about an hour after pass 0922. The strcrik is still very distinct and even though there was a wcstcrly flow 01 about 100 kt. abovc 20,000 ft., vct*y little chsnge in shape took placc in the cloud I'enturcs during this timc.
( fig. 5 ). Another csariiple of the appearance of the jet cloud shadow is seen in the mosaic ol' pass 1534, TJROS V, 1312 GRIT, October 4, 1962 (fig. 8 ). This shows a vortex over Wisconsin associated with a cold, cut-oft' uppcr-level Low.
A dark streak is visible in the cloud picture extending from Georgin northward across Lake Erie. Thc innximuni wind analysis ( fig. 9) shows the jet core a t 1200 GMT, 3 hr. beforc the picture, from ccritrnl Tennessec northeastward to Litkc Erie and then to the east. Here again, the dark streak appears to be the shitclow cast by the higher cloud deck to thc east of thc jct on the lower clouds which extend to the west. Pilot reports ( fig. S) of the reported tops of the clouds show a drninatic drop across the jet from 35,000 It. over Pennsylvania to 10,000 It. or less to thc west. A height diffcrcncc of 25,000 ft. between the two cloud layers and u, solar elevation angle of 17' would prodiicc a shadow 16 mi. wide over eastern Rentucky a t thc tinic of the picturc. I n this case, the angle between the linc ol sight of thc satellitc and the local vertical a b o w the edge of the cirrus cloud shield is about 41'. Because of the position of the satellite relative to the shadow, the width of the shadow which can be vicwed by the satellite is about 12 mi. No pilot reports were availiLble for this last case, but the evidence in the cloud pictures themselves suggests that we are seeing here again the cirrus cloud shield, wliicI1 Kadlec, McLean, Conover, and others have shown esists south of the jet core, ending abruptly near tlhe region of strongest wind. Further study will be necessary on a hemispheric basis to refine the relationsbip to the jet stream of the cloud patterns observed by TIROS. The cases presented liere suggest that TIROS pictures when properly in terpretcd can become a powerful tool in identifying and positioriilig t,he jet stream and its associated clouds in data s p : n s~ areas.
